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-‘AD CERTATS AROX~TIC FLUOROCXRBOSS’ 

ISTRODCCTIOS 

MYthin the Iast few years hesafiuorobenzene and other highl- fluorinated aromatic 
hydrocarbons ha\-e become more readil>- a\ailabIe and their chemistq- ha:. been 
invc?;tig&ed in considerabk detail”. One of the charrtcteristic reactions of highI>- 
fluorinated aromatic hydrocarbons is the facile nucleophilic substitution of fluorine 
xi;h other groups. For example, hesafluorobenzene reacts readil\- with sodium 
methoside to form per,tnfiuorophenyI methyI ethcP. 

RecentIy we ha\-e been in\-estigating rhe chemists- of x-arious metal carbonyl 
anionsl,J. ft seemed likeI>- that these rather nucIeophi!ic anions might react xith 
x-arious highI\- fluorinated aromatic hydrocarbons to form new perfluoroa~l dtrka- 
iives tii tran&on met.&. 

J.\Xen we began this work [JIG!-, 1963). no perfluoroaq-i dt-rivntix-i-5 of tranrition 
met& had been reporwd. ShorrIx- nitcr our inirial positive result5 we !t2mccI from 
two indeptsdent research groups f 6 of the .;\mihc.;es cjf se\-era1 perflunronr\-I deriva- . 
tives oi transition metals such ;L; [C,H,)~Ti(C,F,j2 (rcfl;. 5 and Gj. C,F,XII(CO), 
[refs_ 5 .azd t’) rend C,F5F~jCO) .,C,H, (ref. f,) _ Both groups oi x\-orkcrs II& t hc rext ions 
bctw-cen v-arious compks t&&ion masal haiides and pentafluorophen?:l dcrivnrives 
0 f magnt-sium or lithium_ Seither resertrch group reported the preparation of trxsi- 
tion metal derivatives of pc-r!luoroa~i groups other than the pc_ntafl~rc~rophen~I 
gTSUp_ 

ESPERIJIEST.iL 

MicroanaI~-ses and moIecuIar weight determinations (Jlechroiab vapor pressure osmo- 
meter in benzene soiutionj (Table Ij were performed b>- Pxxher Xikroanalytisches 
Labomtknm, Bonn, German!-, and Schwarzkopf JIicroanal~?ical Laboratory, 
\\voo&idc, Sex\- York. In general inirzred spectra lv’rre tzken in potassium bromide 
pellets and recorded OR a Perk-in-Elmer Mode1 ZI spectrometer. In addition, the 

* FOi Fkit I\- of this series see ref. I. 
** For a snmnary of the chemistq- of aromatic flfcorine compounds see ref. 3 
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T_BLE 1 

COiOT 3r.p. 
J tt ai?ses 

PFcparafion Yield 
C H F Fe- 

I) C,FSFe(CO!,C5H,’ yellow- r_p-143~* SaFe(CO),C,Hj + 
orange ‘2, 

3) C,F,HFe(CO),CSH, y-ello~v- 153-130’ SaFe(C0) &H, f 
0rZLIlge C,FsH 

3) C,F,H,Fe(CO),C,H, yellow- 73-7~~ SaFe(CO),C,H, -i_ 
orange r.z3.+-CsF4H2 

4) CF&FIFe(CO),C5H5 yellow- IIQ-~~O~ SaFe(CO),C,H, + 
0l-ZUlge CF,C,F, 

49 “A Calcd. ~5-4 1.4 27.6 16.3 
Found 46.1 I_.+ “7.9 16.2 

3Qy.b &hXi. .+7-g 1.S “3.3 If.2 

Found .+3 
1.7 

2 2 x6.4 zg”‘o Calcd. 2 -0 -7 __3 T I::‘- -3 
Found =,o.S 2.1 rS.6 

.+Sqb Calcd. 42.6 1-3 33.7 I+“_ 
Found 42.4 1-4 33.S 13-7 

carbon>-1 re$ons of the infrared spectra were investigated in greater detail in Halo- 
carbon oil mulls on a Beckman iR-9 spectrometer with grating optics. Utra~iolet 
spectra were taken in c>-clohrsane solution and recorded on a Caq- model 14 spectro- 
meter. The proton SMK spectra v.we taken in chIoroform, carbon disulfide, or acetone 
wlutions with hesameth\-ldisilosane {o-s) 5 T) a~ an internal standard and recorded 
on a \‘arian A-60 qectrometer. The r9F S?tIR qectra were taken in chloroform 
wlutions with I;:-difluom-r I , ,z,?-tetrachIorocthane (Freon II?) (67.S 4) ;ts an internal 
standard and recorded at 36.4 MC. on a \‘nrian DP-60 qxctromettr. 

Tetrah~xlrofuran UY~S aln-a_\-~ fr&~l>- redistilled over lithium aluminum lq-chide. The 
fmorinari-d aromatic h>-tocarbons x\xxe purcfra+d fro-.x l?ierce Chemical Cc... Rock- 
ford, IlIincris. The sodium sa!t SaFe(CO)&‘,H, \va.; prepared under nitrogen from 
:C,H,l;‘i-(CO).,-., and an - 30”; esce~5 of _ r ‘; so ___ dmm amalgam in tetrah>-drofuran 
solution a+ dcxribed in previous pnlxr~~--~_ 

Gwsnri jmwd~~z for tits ~‘idcfidm ilii;‘i2~ _\-nF;c-(CO) ,C,H, tri:d c2rc~ii::cti~ _f!~rcroco~lrons 

_\ misture of I0 mmoleli oi SaFc(CO!,C5H5 and IO mmolea of the aromatic iluoro- 
carbon in 60 ml of tetrahydrofuran WZLS refiuss-d 12-1s :I under nitrogen \\-ith stirring. 
Xft+x cooling to room temperature. wlvent wan rcmo\-ed at - 30 mm. Xitrngen ~-as 
admitted and the rcGdue extracted with threw 50 ml portions of dichlaromethane. 
Aim &?a\-it>- filtration, sollent \\-a~ removed from the filtrate at - 30 mm. 

The requiring browni& rc%Iue wan cI&oIved in so-100 ml of benzene and the 
filtered bcnzcne solution chromatographed on a z ..’ 50 cm alumina column_ The 
chromaiogram xvas developed with benzene. -1 ?;elloxv kand of the perfluoroaq-l- 
Fe(CO),CSH5 der-i\-ati\-e appeared folIowed b> a red-brown band of &HSFe(CO) -: “- 
In mom ca+x the red-brown band of ~CjH5Fe(CO).,y~ was not further investigated. _-- 
The y&n\- band of the perfiuoroa~l-Fe(CO),C,H, derivative was eluted with ben- 
zent. The yehow-orange &ate was filtered bx- ,g-avitx- collecting the filtrate under 
nitrogen. Remox-al of benzene at - 30 mm‘ from this Ntiate left ycIIow-orange 
cr>-stals. These were purified b>- estractin g with a minimum of pcntane at room 

J. Or~nr:otxrf~i. Chem., = (xg6;j 3%43 
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temperature ad cooling the f!tered solution to -7s’ to reprecipitate the product. 
The analytical _mples were finally purified by sub&m&ion at N S0’:‘o.r mm. 

The perflrrorozrr-I-Fe(CC},C,HS compounds melting above IOO' (Table I} were 
rather _sparin&- co!ubIe in pentane. Therefore, significant additional amounts of these 
materials were obtained bx- sublimation of the insoluble material remaining after the 
peiltane exhaction. 

In the czwz of the preparrttion of C,F,Fe(CO)&,H, from SaFe(CO)&,H, and 
hesafluorobenzene. the originaI dicNoromethane estract appeared to contain no 
&HSFe(CO) L =_ Therefore, in thk preparation chromato,gg-zph>- was cmirted. the 
procirrct b&g kokted from the residue remzining from the dichloromethane extract 
bv penrane c~%ailizaGon and xxcuum ablimation. 

Tab& I. z, and 3 gix-e the anal~-ticaI data, infrared spectra, and SMR spectra, 
reqectix-eI-, of the new compounds. 

1 Hakcar~boxl Oil muli. Beckmzln Ill-9 spectrometer. 
5 KBr p&et. Per-kin-Eimer 21 spectroncier. 
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T_‘.BLE 3 

SMR SPECTRA= OF PERFL~OROARYLIROS cowLEs=b 

ortko CFz 

CsFsFe(CO!&H, IO;_; (Z)C rG3.6 (z)~ 160.3 (I)~ - =&x2 - 
CSF&n(CQjZ~ 104-3 (1) 16x.2 (2) 137-5 (I) - - - 

C,FaHFe(CO),CjHS IOS.9 (Z)f r+r-5 (=.P - - 5-03 3-3-l’ 
.&son 3.I.$a.r 

CsF,H,Fe(CO),CaH5 Sg_5 (r)j x+&+ (I)f - - 5.07 - 3.41 
102.6 (r)i +.S5& _ 3.3h.i 

CF&F,Fe(CO],C,H, 106.3 (+ I+$_=j (2j” - 56.9 (312 i-99 - 

- 

a Rchtive intensities given in p=enthc;es. g Double doublet. JI = IO c.p.s.. J, = 15 c.p.s 
b Chloroform solution unle otherwise 22 Xc&one solution. 

indicaied. i TripIe triplet. J1 = ; c.p.s.. J= = IO c.p.s. 
c Doublet, J = 22 C.F.S. i CornpIes mu!tiplet. 
d Triplet. / = 21 c.p.s. 2 Fine strncture not ckar. 
c Data from ref. ;_ t Triplet. f = 10 c.p.s. 
f Doub!c doublet. J, = ; c.p.s., .J2 = 15 c.p.s. 

The successful s!-nthesis of C,F,Fe (CO) -C,H5 from hesafluorobtnzene 2nd 

SaFc-(CO),C,H, led us to h-e&gate the reactions between other metal carbony 
anions and hesafluorobenzene in order to prepare pentafluorophenyl derivatives of 
other tran&ion metals. However, pentaffuorophmy-l-rransirion meta derix-atix-es 

were not i.;oIated in ihe reactions of hesafiuarobe~zene with the sodium salts 
SaSIn(CO)5. SaCo(CO),, Sa$e[CO),, or SaJIofCO)3C,H, in rc-fluxing tetrahb-dro- 
furan. Thus pre5cnt indications are that the nucieophilic substitution of hesafluoro- 

benzene xith meral carbon>-1 anions is limited to the preparation of C,FSFe(CO)2C,H5. 
It is possible, of course, that sufficient modification uf the reaction conditions might 
c-l-entuall>- lead to successful nucleophilic substitution of hesafluorobenzene with 
some of rhe5-e other anions_ 

Despite this severe iimitation, nucleophiiic substitution of highly fluorinated 
aromaric h\-drocarbons with SaFe(CO),C,H, d<w appear 10 be a preicrred s?-nthetic 

method in some cases. For esam?le. C,F,Fe(CO~2C5H5r obtained in only - .y ‘?A Jield 
from pentai~uorophen~-lma~ejium bromide a5d C5H,Fe(C@)J with much formation 
of EC,H,Fe(CO) _ 1 (ref 6). was obtainei i;l - 49 To >-kid from hesafluorobenzene and 
SaFe(CO),C,H, with little formation of [C,H,Fe(CO),:, as a b>--product. Sucleo- 
phik substirution of aromatic fluorocarbons other than hesaffuorobenzene with 
SaFc(C0) ,C,H, 1 xo\-ided a route for the preparation of other perfluoroarvliron 
derix-ati\-es for which the bromo- or iodo-deril-ati\-es required for the preparation of 
the appropriate ma_gnesium or lithium derivative may not be read.+- available. 
Resides hesafluorobenzene, the reactions of the aromatic fluorocarbons pentafluoro- 
benzene, r,Z,3,4-tetrafluorobenr, and octafluorotoluene with SaFe(CO),C,H, were 
inve&gated and the corresponding perfluoroaryliron compounck prepare& ‘Cl’n- 
doubt&y, many other highly fluorinated aromatic derivatives would ako form 
similar perfluoroaq-liron derivatives on treatment with SaFe(CG)&,Hj; but the 
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relativel>- high cost of most high&- fluorinated aromatic compounds discouraged the 

preparation of an estended series of such pelAuoroaryliron derivatil-es. 

Is reactions between SaFe(CO)&H5 and aromatic fiuorocarbons other than 

hesafluorobenzene, sex-era1 products are possible in each case depending which one 

of two or more possible tiuorine atoms is replaced with the Fe(CO),C&, group. 

FortunzteIy, lsF SMR spectroscope- permitted an unequil-ocal structure assignment 

to each Ferfluoroax--Iron compound prepared in this work. 

Thw the iron compound C,F,HFe(CO),C,HS obtained from pentafluorobenzene 

and SaFe(CO)2C5HS x-as found to exhibit only txo resonances of equai intensity in its 

19F SXR spectrum (Table 3)_ This clearlv indicates structure (r) for this comples in 
which the h_drogen atom and the Fe(Cd)=C,H, group are located in mutualI>- parn- 
positions. On the basis of similarit_v in positions ;o the corresponding resonances in 

C,F,Fe(CO),CSH, and C,F,JLn(CO)S. the double doublet zt roS.9 4 ma>- be assigned 
to the two fluorine atoms in oltho-positions relative to the iron atom and the 

doxrb!e doublet at I+_5 + to the two Auorine aroms in ix&z-positions relatix-e to 

the iron atom. The double doublets arise from unequal coupling to the other type 
of fluod~c atom and to the single proton. TILE single henzenoid aromatic proton in 

S,F,HFeKO)2C3HS appears 3-i a triple triplet at 3-34 t in the proton X;3IR spectrum 
due to u!:~qual conpling with the two different pairs of fluorine atoms. 

The compound C,F,H,F~Z(CO)~C~H~ obtained from r .3.3,-r-t’_t’“fiI~,rc~t,c-nzei:2 

and SrrFeiCOi. C-H, WZLS found to eshibit three rc’.;onanci-s of equal inkwit\- in its . 2’ J 
‘SF K\IR cn ectn:m (Tab% 3)_ This fact alone does not distinguish bt-tw-ren the two _ - ;t . 
posibk strxcturcs (U! md (TTI). Ho\w\-er. fluorine atoms in both sxz!a- and jxrru- 

i>o$irions r&tive to ttxnsitirm ml-tal atom+ appear in the range i+I-I64 + (Table 3)_ 
On!- onr’ of the t!lre-~’ t?irmrinr: r~-c<cuxxxces in C,FsH,Fe(CO),C,H, appears in this rangrt 
indicating tfrc prt5ensc of o,nl>- one xdr- or jkrrr-fluorirk atom r4niix-e to rile iron 
atom. Tllc other txo rc-onanc‘t-5 which rtplwar at Ss.5 + and 10~6 4;. chcmicr~l shifts 
th~cterktic of fluorine atom.; in oriA+pwition- rclati\.c to trarr5ition met&, ma\: 
be ssi,nnr_d tn tit-0 dif&‘_ -+-nt t\-pet of ~>7:‘jw 11u* ~LC ztorw TInus the chcmicrrl shifts o: 
the ISI; X\IR rc<on;lnct-5 in C,F,H,F~-(COj.,C,Hs cic;tri _ _. _ _ ._ &icnrc strucwrr irIj rather 

zhzn SXXPIW (III! ict- this compound. Tlrc rc!ativcl\- 101~ s;-mmetr\- oi thu sub- 
stituted f; -nzcn<- rin< in C,F,H.,E-;l-iCOi~~:C,H, hrt~ ~~C\-CIIIC~ int~rpr&atrvn of the fine . . .._ L 
~tx-lxtllrc?~ 0: both tf:e z SF ::r~ci prtbtcln SM R r~S(l~;Lnct’c. 

Thz reacti0r, t:rf\\Y-n the x-xi her ~xpt~nG\-e wt;Lftucxc)tJucn~ rwd SaF~(CO;,C,HS 

1~s carit:d :c;lt it order t<> rt;ccrtrtin \Vh<athrr thz- benzvlic iluxinrf aturns of tik CF, 
soup or the aromatic fiw)rine :ttcjms of the C,F5 group u-0111d ‘nt: _;uktitrrtrd prc- 

ferenriLf,- with Fc(CO:;2C5H5 group.;. The “F SMR spectrum -A tik- rc2;ulting 
C,F,Fe(COj,C,H, clcar!y.- indicrtt~~d structure (i\-). >ub;titution of the aromatic 
fhk)r;lne :Ltoms in a _Biarci-position rclntix-e to the CF, _grorrp ha\-ing occurred in pre- 
fcrencc_ tcl >xbstitztic>z sf ci:I_c. : .- the or?il~_r- or r;i<Eti-fluorine atoms of the aromrttic ring 
or the benzvlis tfuorinc atoms of the CF, 5 mrouo.;. Onlx- three resonances xere obs;en-cd _ 
& tE& 191: %>iR qwctrum of relatix-c inter&tit+ 3: 3: 1. The tripkt of rriatil-e inwnsitx- 
3 at 56-9 + ma?- clearly be asigncd to the thre: Auorine atoms of the CF, group being 

split by the two equivalent xomatic fluorine atoms in an orGo-position r&six-e to 

the CF, group_ The remaining two resonances of equal intensity at 106-j 6 and 
1~5 + ma\- h ssi-gned to the two fluorine atoms in wf5o-positions r&ti\-e to the 

iron atom ad the two fiuorine atoms in zzfs-positions relative to the iron atom, 
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respecti\-el\-_ The chemical shifts of these fluorine atoms are very similar to the 
chemical shifts of the corresponding fluorine atoms in C,F,I-ZFe(CO),C,H, confirming 
this ssignment _ 

F F CO F F CO 
.\ 
.-_i 

; 
/\ 

H-;,‘_++-- 
>--< i /\ 

.‘--, ; ,’ 

H?=;-Te; 

F Fdo H’ FCO 

(1) WI 

From the reaction+ of aromatic fluorocarbons with SaFe(CO)&& dkcnsed in 

this paper, the folloxing general conclusions may be drawn regarding the position of 
nucteophilic substitution of fluorine atoms with Fe(C0) &H, groups: 

(I) Substitution occurs in a _finra-position relatix-e to a substituent other than 
fluorine. 

(2) Substitution in an aromatic nucleus occurs in preference to substitution in a 
side chain. 

The authors would like to a&no\\-ledge the communications b>- Drs-. F. G. A. ST~SE, 
P. 31. Ti<EiCHEL, and S1. D. I&\CXH of some of their results prior to publicnrion. 

The +:odium salt SaF~(CO\JZ,H, reacts with hestiuorobenzene, pentafluorobenzene, 
and 1,-3,3,~-tc_t~~iiuorcibcrlzene in tetrahl-drofuran to form the J-ellov--orange deriva- 
tives C6F5Fe(CO),C,H,, (P-C,F,H)Fe(~O),C,H5, and (~,3.6-C,F,H~F~(CO).C,H,, 
respectively. Octaflucx~~~olrwne reacts witI_ SaFe(CO),C,H, in tetrah\-drofuran to 
form >-&x\--orange (ti-C~,C,F,)Fe(CO),CSH, rather than a hcptafluorobenzyl deriv- 
ati\‘e. 


